
The sovereign has never been a pop-
ular coin in India. Among the wealth

? ler natives who have not yet learned
,to trust the yellow metal as currency
the idea of turning a sovereign into
ornaments, such as earrings and
brooches, has recently become a fad.

Try rain-0 ! Try Grain-O!
Aak yoar grocer to-day to show yon a packa

tge of GIIAIN-O,the new food drink that take-
the place of coffee. The children may drinkitwithout injury as well ns tho adult. All who
tryit,likeit. GBAIN-O has that rich seal brown
ofMooha or Java, but it is made from pure
\u25a0fraina, and the most dclicato stomach receives
it without distress. % the price of coffee,
15 and 25c. per package. Sold by all grocers.

The largest landowner in England
proper is the Duke of Northumberland,
who possesses 186,000 acres, mainly, of
course, in the county from which he takes
liis title, and he is the only one of these
.twenty-eight great lords who has not an
acre either in Scotland or Ireland. Tho
largest landlord in Ireland is Marquis
Conyngham, who owns 156,000-acres: in
.Wales, Sir \Vatkin Williams Wynn, whose
fccrea amount to 145,000.

Tl%ere IN a Class of People
Who are injured bythe use ofcoffeo. Recently
there has been placed in all the grocery stores
? new preparation called GBATW-O, mado of
pure grains, that takes the ptaoe of coffee.The most delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few can tell it from coffee.
Itdoos not oost over as much. Children
may drink it with great benoflt. 15 cts. and ,
35 eta. per package. Try it. Ask for GBAIN-O.

Much has lately been written of Ed-
ward Vll.'s connection with certain lead-
ing Jewish families of London. In 1881he was the first member of un English
royal family to attend a Jewish wedaing. !
This was at the Central Synagogue, when ;
Leopold de Rothschild married Mile. Ma-
rie Perugin. He also witnessed the mar-
riage contract together with Baron Al-
phon.se do Rothschild.

A dvßpeDtiols never on good terms with
himself, Somothing is always wrong. Get it

by ohewing Bceman'o Pepsin Gum.
The "army food of the future," it is pre

dieted, willhe dried eggs in cans.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softon the gums, reduces inflamma-tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottlo

It's generally the man with well-shaped
legs who goes in for golf.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption savedmy life three years ago.? MRS. THOMAS ROB-
IN8,Maple bt., Norwich, N.Y.,Feb. 17,1900.

The newly-seeded area of winter wheat
is estimated at 30,282,504 acres.

WOMEN MUST SLEEP.
Avoi<l Nervous Prostration.

If you arc dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician ? lie
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.

Friends ask, 44 what is the cauce?"
and the answer comes in pitying
tones, nervous prostration. It came
upon you so quietly in the beginning
that you were not alarmed, and when j
sleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous
agony praying for sleep.

MRS. A. HARTLEY.

You ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable with-
out cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.

You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of 221 VV.Congress St.,
Chicago. 111.,' whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-

failing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

'DON'T GET WET!
THB ORIGINAL

I/j /'V
iiIoTECTISN

WEATHER.
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWIWG FULL LINE OF GARMENTS ANDMATS.
A.J.TOWERCO..BQ3TON.MAS3. ..

Glascow's Tall Chimneys.
Glasgow, Scotland, has the highesl

chimneys in the world. One of these
--the Townsend shaft at Port Dundas
?has a total height of 4GB feet, with
a diameter at the base of 32 feet, and
at the top of 13 feet 4 inches. Thi
structure weighs about 8,000 tons. Thi
other stack?that at St. Rollox, Glas-
gow?has a total height of 445 feel
and 0 inches, with a diameter at the
base of 50 feet and at the hop of 13
feet 0 inches. There is a chimney at

Cologne which is 141 feet high, with a
diameter at the square base of 39 feet,

and at the round top of 11 feet 0 inches
Its weight is about 5,500 tons. An-
other towering chimney is at the Royal
Smelting works, near Freiburg, in
Saxony. It is built up to the top of
a hill, where it stands isolated, aud is

I 460 feet high. The most costly chim-
ney in the world is in Bradford, Eng.,

at the famous Munningliam mills. The
shaft is a remarkable structure, nrchi
tecturally. aud is the most prominent
feature in the landscape. It is 250
feet 0 inches high, and 21 feet square.
It contains 8,000 tons of material aud
cost $50,000. A peculiarity of tins

shaft is that it is as broad at the top
as it is at the bottom, but the interior
is wider at the summit than at the

i base, the dimensions being 13 feet and
|lO feet, respectively. In addition to

j possessing the most expensive chim-
i ney, Bradford has the gloomy distinc-
| tion of having experienced the most
| terrible chimney disaster on record-
I that of the Newlands mills.

" We refund 10c. for every package of PUT-
HAMFADELESS DYE that fails to giro satisfao-
tion. Monroe Drug Co., UnionvXlle, Mo.

1 It is computed that at the seeond inau-
guration pf President McKinley $4,000,000
was spent.

No woman really enjoys wealth unless
sho feels that she is inspiring envy.

STATE OF OHIO, CITYOF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the

senior partner of tho Arm ofF. J. CHENEY &

Co., doing business intho CityofToledo, County
and Statu aforesaid, and that said firm willpav
tho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caso of CATARRH that cannot be
cured by tho uso of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my

. ?*? , presenco, this 6th day of December,

| SEAL [A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
' ?v? ' Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internally, and

acta directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces
of tho syatom. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family rills aro tho host.

The Island of Formosa has only one rail-
way line.

t artcr'a Inlt

best for school, homo and office. It eoeto no
moro than poor ink. Always a,ik for Carter's.

About 25,000 robin-redbreasts are ex-
ported from Englaud annually.

Froy's Vcrmifugo v. Worms,

I It drives them out, anil eaves tho child's ,
; life. 250. Druggists and country stored.

Some girls go to church because they
like the Dims.

A law has recently passed which
permits the French Government to

forbid the manufacture of absinthe and
certain other fabricated articles of
drink declared to he dangerous by the
Academy of Medicine.

Coughing l.cadu to Consumption,
Romp's Balsam will stop tho rough at once.

Go to your druggist to-day nnd get a eamplo
bottle froe. Sold in 25 and 60 Cent bottles.
Go at once, delays aro dangerous.

The habit of drinking petroleum is
spreading to an alarming extent in many
districts in France. It has apparently
boon prevalent for some considerable time
without being recognized, and is quite as
persistent a habit as alcoholism. Though
petroleum does not make the drinker bru-
tal, but morose, there is no doubt that,

so far as the victim of the vice himself is
concerned, it is even more deadly than or-
dinary drunkenness.

I.ane'n Family TOcdinne

Moves tho bowels each day. In order to bohealthy this is necessary. Acta gently on tho
! liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache,
i Price 25 and 50 cents.

Kaffra, in the southern part of Abys-
, sinia, is given as the native home of cof-
j fee. It was not until it had been in use
I for centuries by the Arabians that a plant
i was carried to Java. In 1706 a tree from

Java was sent to Amsterdam, and when it
' flowered and ripened seeds a young seed-
j ling was presented to Louis XIV.

IDcariaclicMI

! neadnche, that most common and annoying
j ailment,is quickly and effectually cured by

Garfield Headache Powders. Send for Bam-
! plea. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

; The people of Oregon are nicknamed
"Hard Cases" and "Webfeet."

A Pleasant Fad.
An attractive fashion among the

smart men of Nov; York Is tho sending
of dainty hampers of fruit to their
masculine friends on feast days and
holidays. The wicker hampers are
very pretty and are filled most at-
tractively with luscious fruits which
nestle amid tho green leaves of soft
smilax and other foliSge. In addition
to sending flowers to the friends who

are going to cross tho briny deep
Damo Fashion dispatches fruit. The
flowers fade, but the fruit will last
until the journey ends, and even in
sickness fruits can be eaten often
when nothing else can. So the lus-
cious product of Pomona is packed In
dainty baskets and sent to convey
sweet messages and kind wishes for
bon voyage.

My Bilious Friend," |;
said the doctor, "it is the best laxative j

KttSlib^hu^Sß/ m 'nera ' water known to medical science." J

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Fortune befriends the bold.?Dry-
den.

None but a fool is always right?
Hare.

Discretion inspeech is more than elo-
qence?Bacon.

Praise undeserved is satire in dis-
guise.?Broadhurst.

Nothing can be truly great which is
not right.?Johnson.

Trust not him that hath once broken
faith. ?Shakespeare.

Party is the madness of may for the
gain of the few.?Pope.

A page digested is better than a vol-
ume hurriedly read.?Macaulay.

He only employs his passion who
can make no use of his reason. ?

Cicero.
A nation may lose its liberties in a

day and not miss them in a century. ?

Montesquieu.
Every generation laughs at the old

fashions, but follows religiously the
new. ?Thoreau.

Our reverence for the past is just in
proportion to our ignorance of it.?
Theodore Parker.

Labor to keep alive in your heart
that little spark of celestial fire called
conscience.?Washington.

If a proud man makes me keep my
distance the comfort is that he keeps

his at the same time.?Swift.
The proper means of increasing the

love we bear to our native country is
to reside some time ina foreign one. ?
Shenstone.

WILES OF PIGEON-THIEVES.

Ou Wily of Incrcit.itig tlie Stock of a
Fancier.

Pigeon-raising would seem to the
casual observer a business of more
or less pastoral nature, and not of a
sort to he obviously connected with
theft and the police courts; but re-
cent discoveries of certain methods
indulged in by some people on the
lower East Side have dispelled the
belief that they have any great amount
of pastoral simplicity. Among the va-
rious foreign colonies pigeon-raising
has become a favorite pursuit, and
many are the large flocks of pigeons
which are to be seen settling down
in a white cloud on the roofs of the
lofty tenements in the lower districts.
The very increase in the business
has given rise to a unique, if reprehen-
sible, way of adding to the flocks of
birds?that Is, by making one's own
flock attract the strangers, until they
can be caught and caged. The plan
of the pigeon-thief is this; He goes
to the roof of his apartment-house
armed with a long pole, which does
not alarm the denizens of his own
aviary; when an alien flock appears,
he stirs up his birds till they fly off in
the air.

Here begins the excitement. It is a
trial of strength between the two
flocks. The battle is to the strong,
and if the new flock, which is dipping
find turning and hesitating, greeting
With friendly pecks and bird-chatter
the birds which have been beaten up
to meet them, is not of a resisting na-
ture. in a short time their numbers
are absorbed by the "runners." The
two flocks then attempt to settle down
in a friendly way upon the home roof
of the first flock.

This the owner does not allow, !
knowing he could never catch them so.
Ho beats them off with his pole again
and again. The poor pigeons fly dis-
tractedly about until, out of pure ex-
haustion, panting and confused, they
are ready to fall. Then the captor
scatters grain on his roof, and while
the weary birds eat, ho catches them
and puts them in a coop.

The owner of the lost flock, finding
thc.v do not return to him. hunts about
where his birds are. By paying 50 or I
00 cents apiece for the trapped pig- 1
eons, he can get them out of the "pig- :

eon-pound." Recently a little East j
Sider boasted that he had just earned j
$0 by giving up 10 pigeons he had j
caught in this way. Although the I
scheme is generally known, few in-
jured owners seek legal redress; they I
prefer rather to "get it beck" on some J
other fancier.?New York Post.

Kot YVlint He Needed.

A Walnut Hillresident made up his 1
mind a few days ago to begin taking ;
Ice from thfc local ice trust. Having '
various brands of bottled goods in ills I
refrigerator, he thought it best to have
the Ice man leave the ice on the back !
porch. Accordingly he came down j
town one morning, and, dropping into j
a hardware store, purchased a pair of i
ice tongs.

"I'm going to carry my own Ice into
the house and put it into my refrigera- '
tor," he said in explanation of his pur- j
chase.

Two or three days later he again j
entered the store, bringing the ice
tongs with him. Walking up to the
clerk who had sold him the tongs, the
man said:

"Say, I made a mistake when I
bought these things. I don't need a !
pair of ice tongs; what I need is a
sponge."?Omaha World-Herald.

Franco and Our ApploM.

France is about to follow in the
wake of England in taking to the
American apple. Happily, however,
that does not mean that we shall suf-
fer any diminution in the quantity

we annually get, which has risen to
2,000,000 barrels in a season. The
American yield has been as much as
210,000,000 barrels in a season. In-
deed, it is probable that the whole of
Europe could be supplied without any
great difficulty, seeing that every win-
ter from 6.000,000 to 10,000,000 barrels
of apples are carried In cold storage In
the United States. ?London Chronicle.

So far as a "finished" education Is
concerned, the girls seem to be getting
the better of the boys. In 1809 the
public high schools of the United states
graduated 20,344 boys and 80,124 girls.
The explanation is offered that the
boys are taken from school earlier than
the girls and are put to work.

An outcome of the recent conference,
between the faculty and students of
Wellesley regarding certain points in
the social life of the college is the es-
tablishment of a "court of revels," hav-
ing in view the suitable and tradition-
al observance of holidays and other
festive days.

fltomarh, Liver, Bowels,

All derangements cured by Neu-Rot-Ico-
Tea, or money refunded. By mail, 25 eentr.
Nourotioo Medicine Co., Hornollsville, N. Y.

The extra stationery used by the British
Government during the South African
war cost $500,000.

Of XntercHl to Runlnc Urn.
Businosa men appreciate a remedy like Gar-

field Headache Powders. "When the nerves ,
are tried and the head aches, one powder taken
dry on the tongue willbring relief.

Michigan's salt output in 1900 was 5,000,-
000 barrels. J

A large area of sulphur deposit lias
been recently discovered in the trans-
Caspian territory of Siberia, which sec-
tion Is also rich In cotton, coal and
petroleum.

Dr. Bull's Cough
Cares cough or cold ut once.
Conquers croup, bronchitis, ayfII
grippe and consumption. 25c. J \u25a0

"The Nsupf that made West Point famous." j
McILHENNY'S TABASCO.

_ =? j

PATENTS liSp\u25a0 MILOB. fiTETMS
Dir. 8, 817?14 th Street, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Branch ofares: Chicago. Cleveland and Detroit.

nDADQV NEW DISCOVERY; ghm
\J l\ I V) \u25a0 qmok relief and care* nonl
cases- Book of UeiimoutalH and lO day' troatrniai
*'*?. Dr. X. M. ttUIM'IIOBB.Bu B, Atlanta. On,

Ibjj Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use Bl

W/L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES BJB2 Liß

The real worth of my *3.00 and *3.50 shoes compared with 505J 'SSfcothur makes Is *4.00 to *5.00. My*4.00 GiltEdge Liuo caunot bo \u25a0 jfjc/l
anyprlce. Jtest Inthe world forinen. PJJ

Jurerin the wroi 1.1. Iwm'pay toany o'neVvhoCUU Jj j
Take no anbutitule f Insist on having W. L. Douglas shoes ' A

with name and price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should Mk? /Bkkeep them ; Iglvo one dea'er exclusive salo Ineach town. If / /IJffilbtL.
ho does not keep them and will not get them for you, order jjwtflfltfh
direct from factory, enclosing prico and 25c. extra for carriage,
Over 1,000,000 satisfied wearers. New Spring Catalog free.
Faat Color Eyalata uod ?xdufiively. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. HtßmtWYi'&k j/

APPENDICITIS
>°r ' °an

tSel KEeFcLEAN INSIDEf 11
Use

JjtfjjUjim J} $ the only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, pro-
tected against appendicitis and ALL
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's CAS-
CARETS, that will keep and save
you. ' Take them regularly and you
willfind that all diseases are absolutely

IvE

ALL DRUGGISTS.fIiHIBBft* ? ll "
SOLD IN BULK.

PIiPC PIIADJIEtfTECn F>sskswcksms:Bill MBIT on **le stomach, bloated bowels, foul I*3fiU M flUl fi H D h II *TIwri sold. Now it la

wW 11M moull), headache. Indigestion, pimplen, H Leal# #"r six million hmci a
pulus nfter eating, livertrouble, callow complexion \u25a0in.tiu.' m-an-in* in n.~ ..m ynrhV-
and dizziness. \lhen your bowels don't move regu- greut merit, und ur beat testimonial. Wo have faith andlariy you arc getting slclc. Constipation kills more will aeii rA< AKFTS übaolutely tunrnnteed to euro orpeople tliun all otlior diseases together. It Is a money refunded. Ou buy today, two flOe boxca, glv© them u
starter for the chronic ailments aild long years of

fair, honest trial, aa pnralmple dlrocttona, ail Ifyou are
sull'ering that conic afterward*. No matter what not *ils..ejl, after uslna one 6©box, return the unused/lOc
a'ls you, start taking CASCARICTS to-day, for you whomSom r,

tZ, !°v 1 Aaffiwi!Willnever get well and bo wellall the tiuio until boxes."' Take our advlce-no mutter what ail*you -start to-you put your bowels right. Take our advice; start duy. HonHh willquickly followand you willblem the day
with CABCARRTS to-day, under au absolute guar- you flrst*inr<edti©iieofC:AOAllF/rB.iioufro© by mull,
antee to cure or rnoucy refunded. Address: bTEBLBiU 11LUKDY CO., NEW l'Olik or CiUCAIiO.

| A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

f "" . I .m, i i .

|T; The consumption of

I iPSk LION COFFEE
I, nu! as increased immensely, and this coffee

i " n° W m^'ons omes - !

's-ZS- Thc Scers all over the country keep us busy

IliSSffiM ]m N\
delivering LION COFFEE to them.

\\ You will find no stale LION GOFFEE
Ui M 11 on his shelves?it sells too fast to "row stale.

VSSHiII 'JI /\ // Why? Because !t is an Absolutely pure coffee, t

1 rajfMf >V/ °°rr "°

Stre "Sll1 ' ail Flavor.
I Please bear in mind that

1 myp-\ \ is not a glazed article; it is not coated with
9 egg mixtures or chemicals in order to give it

a better appearance. We do not need to resort
Watch our next advortlscmcnt. to such measures?we have no imperfections

5 to hide! ,

Hjj I o???\u25a0?

T-; In every package of LION COFFEE }-ou willfind a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in I
I fact, no woman, man, boy or girl willfail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness I
| comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from II thc wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is thc only form in which this excellent coffee is sold). V

1 WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. H


